Abstract-Multiple Input Multiple Output(MIMO) has been in much importance in recent past because of high capacity gain over a single antenna system. In this article, analysis over the capacity of the M IMO channel systems with spatial channel with modified precoder and decoder has been considered when the channel state informat ion (CSI) is considered partial. Due to delay in acquiring transmitted info rmation at the receiver end, the time selective fading wireless channel often induces incomp lete or partial CSI. The dynamic CSI model has also been implemented consisting channel mean and covariance which leads to extracting of channel estimates and error covariance wh ich then further applied with the modified precoder and decoder utilizing both the parameters indicat ing the CSI quality since these are the functions of temporal correlation factor, and based on this, the model covers data from perfect to statistical CSI, either partially or fu lly blind. It is found that in case of partial and imperfect CSI, the capacity depends on the statistical properties of the error in the CSI which has been manipulated according to the precoder and decoder conditions. Based on the knowledge of statistical distribution of the deviations in CSI knowledge, a new approach wh ich maximizes the capacity of spatial channel model with modified precoder and decoder has been tried. The interference then interactively reduced by employing the iterative channel estimat ion and data detection approach, where by utilizing the detected symbols from the previous iteration, mult iuser/MIMO channel estimation and symbol detection is improved.
I. Introduction
MIMO antenna systems is an advanced technique for high data rate transmission over frequency selective fading channels due to its capability to co mbat the intersymbol interferences (ISI), low co mp lexity, and spectral efficiency. Also it increases the mult iplexing gain (i.e. throughput) and diversity gain (i.e. robustness) of communicat ion system in fad ing channels. It has been shown that for any given number of antennas, there is a fundamental tradeoff between these two gains and works on space-time arch itecture had focused on maximizing either of these two gains.
However, recent works have proposed space-time architecture that simultaneously achieves good diversity and mu ltiplexing performance. This increase in capacity is enabled by the fact that in rich scattering wireless environment, the signals fro m each individual transmitter appear h ighly uncorrelated at each of the receive antennas. When conveyed through uncorrelated channels between the transmitter and receiver, the received signals responds to each of the individual transmitter antenna to separate the signals originating from different transmit antennas.
Spatial mu ltip lexing examp les are given in [1] . It obtains high data spectral efficiencies by div iding the incoming data into mu ltiple streams and transmitting each stream using different antenna. At the receiver end, these streams are separated by various techniques as given in [1] .
The gains obtained by implementing of mult iple antennas at both sides of the link can be characterized by the array gain, diversity gain and the mu ltip lexing gain. By co mb ining the information signal on mu ltiple transmit or mult iple receive, there is an improvement in signal to noise ratio (SNR) wh ich is to be known as Array gain which has been generalized for low SNR system whereas improvement in link reliability by obtaining different rep licas of the info rmation through different fading environment gives us the diversity gain which is generalized for high SNR systems.
These two gains are not exclusive for M IMO systems, whereas meant for single input multip le output (SIMO) and Multiple input single output (MISO) too. On the The mu ltipath characteristic of the environment causes the MIMO channel to be frequency selective for higher data rate transmission. Due to the unique feature of OFDM for converting a frequency selective channel into a parallel collection of frequencies, the receiver complexity is reduced. The MIMO-OFDM provides a very promising system for enhancing the capacity and improving the link reliability for future broadband wireless commun ication. However to obtain the promised capacity and to achieve maximu m diversity gain, MIM O-OFDM system require accurate channel state information (CSI) at the receiver, in order to perform coherent detection, space-time decoding, diversity combining, and the spatial interference suppression.
When using mu ltiple antennas, the coherence distance represents the minimu m d istance in space separating two antennas such that these experience independent fading. Due to scattering environ ments, the channel exhib its independent or spatially selective correlated fading wh ich results in lower ach ievable capacity of MIMO. In MIM O-OFDM systems, channel estimation based on either least squares (LS) or minimu m mean square error (MMSE) methods, has been widely explored and several estimation schemes have been proposed [2, 3] . Channel estimation based on adaptive filtering proposed in [4] with modified precoder and decoder gave an appropriate solution for estimating and tracking the t ime -varying channel in mobile environments.
The article is distributed in different sections as follows. In section 2, mu ltipath wireless channel has been shown for time vary ing channel. In section 3, MIMO constant channel capacity has been shown for mu ltipath fading systems corresponding to ease in analysis. In section 4, evolution of partial channel state informat ion derived fro m perfect channel state has been discussed for MIMO systems. In section 5, the system model has been considered using MIMO channel system. In section 6, imp lementation of proposed estimation scheme has been shown with modified precoder and decoder in the MIMO system. Further section 7 and 8 co mprises the discussion of results and conclusion over the complete capacity analysis of MIMO systems using modified precoder and decoder.
II. Wireless Multipath Channel Model
In a co mp lex wireless commun ication system, a signal transmitted in a channel interacts with different type of environment like there are reflections fro m large objects, diffraction of the electromagnetic signals in the case of moving of mobile systems. The result of these complex interactions is the presence of multipath signals at the receiver end.
Earlier channel models depicts only the informat ion about signal amplitude level distribution and Doppler shifts of the received signals which were designed for narrowband systems only. [5] .
With time after facing many phases of advances, the system become more co mplex and accurate like additional algorithms and time delay spreads. Figure. 1 represents a Radio frequency(RF) channel as a time varying channel and using a baseband complex envelop representation, the channel impulse response for mobile systems 1 has been represented as [6] ,1 ,1 ,1
where, , , A measure of the time rate of change which is also known as the time varying nature caused by the motion of the objects of the channel is the Doppler power spectrum which was given by M.J.Gans in 1972 [5] . This power spectrum gives us the statistical information of the variation of the frequency received by mobile station at some velocity. Gans assumed with reference to the flat fad ing channel model given by R.H.Clarke in 1968, that the mobile station receives the signal fro m all directions in a uniformly distributed manner.
The AOA of each mult ipath component has not been considered in channel model given by (1) . The AOA can be included in the vector channel impulse response using
where, ˆ( ( )) l at  is the array response vector which is a function of array geo metry and AOA. Th is equation gives the spatial channel impulse response which is a summation of several mult ipath components, each of which has its own AOA, phase and amplitude. The distribution of these components is totally dependent on the types of the environmental conditions.
In this paper, the wireless model has been chosen based on MIMO antenna array system assuming sufficient antenna element spacing so that the subchannel between different transmit receive antenna pairs are spatially uncorrelated, and have channel impulse response (CIR) of equal maximu m resolvable path L. Each subchannel is assumed to be slo wly time varying frequency selective fading so that it can be considered as a constant during one OFDM symbol. The time variant comp lex baseband CIR between the
where, ( 
It is known that spatial channel model(SCM) has been widely designed for urban microcell, urban macrocell and suburban macrocell fading environ ment simu lations. It considers N cluster of scattering mediu m, each corresponds to a resolvable path. Within a resolvable path, there are M irresolvable subpaths. [8] For a M T element linear base station(BS) array and a M R element linear mobile station(MS) array, the channel coefficient of one of the N multipath components are given by a M R x M T matrix of co mp lex amp litude. Assuming o mni-direct ional antenna element at the BS and MS and neglecting pathloss and shadowing, the CIR for the l th path between the T M transmit and R M receive antenna can be written as
where, 1 j , k is the wave number 2/  ,  is the 
III. Constant MIMO Channel Capacity
When the channel is constant and known perfectly at the transmitter and the receiver, Telater [9] showed that the MIMO channel can be converted to parallel, noninterfering SISO channel through a singular value decomposition (SVD) of the channel matrix. Waterfilling the transmit power over these parallel 
where, i P is the power in the th i eigenmode of the channel,(x) + is defined as the maximu m of (x,0) and ' w is the waterfill level. The channel capacity is shown to be
The worst case of additive noise was Gaussian which has been shown in [10] given by Diggavi, where the worst case noise is also given for low SNR too. An algorith m to compute the worst case noise for any SNR is obtained in [11] . Although the constant channel model is relatively easy to analyze, wireless channels in practice typically change over time due to mu ltipath fading.
IV. Capacity with Partial Channel State Information
There has been much evolution in the capacity of mu ltip le antenna systems with perfect Channel state informat ion at receiver(CSIR) i.e. reliab le estimation at the receiver but only partial Channel state information at transmitter (CSIT) i.e. timely feedback of the channel state to the transmitter. For mult iple antenna systems, the capacity improve ment using partial CSIT is under research by so many researchers like Madhow and Visotsky [12] , Trott and Naru la [13, 14] , Jafar and Go ldsmith [15] [16] [17] , Jo rswieck and Boche [18, 19] and Simon and Moustakes [14, 20] .
A full rank matrix is required to generate optimu m input covariance matrix which can be incorporated in vector coding across the antenna array. Beamforming can be made by limiting the rank of the Input covariance matrix as unity which leads to scalar system which has a significant lower co mp lexity for typical array size. The optimality of beamforming using scalar codes to achieve good enough capacity with enough CSIT captures the tradeoff between the co mp lexities and capacity and still is the topic of research. It is known that vector coding refers to fully unconstrained signaling schemes for the diversified MIMO Gaussian channel. This channel corresponds to the input to each transmit antenna as the vector symbol and the receiver take into account the dependencies for these vector codewords in both space and time d imensions, hence increasing the complexity of vector decoding exponentially with the increase in the nu mber of transmit antennas. It has been shown in [15] that lower complexity imp lementation of the vector coding strategy is possible by transmitting several scalar codewords in parallel, without the loss if capacity. It is required to see the transmitter optimizat ion and the optimality of beamforming in the MIMO systems. When a MISO channel is considered whose channel matrix is rank one, with perfect CSIT and CSIT, it is possible to identify the non-zero eigen mode of the channel accurately and beamforming along the mode. Whereas with no CSIT and perfect CSIR, Foschini and Gans [21] and Telatar [9] showed that optimal input covariance matrix is a multip le of identity matrix hence the power is equally distributed in all d irect ions. Visotsky and Madhow [12] nu merical results indicate that beamforming is close to the optimal strategy when quality of feedback imp roves. Also Narula and Trott [22] showed that there are cases for mean feedback conditions where the capacity is actually achieved via beamforming for t wo transmit and receive antenna. A generalized form for optimality o f beamfo rming was given by Jafar and Goldsmith [16] for both cases of covariance and mean feedback.
With MIMO antenna systems, the covariance feedback case with correlation at transmitter is solved by Jafar and Goldsmith [17] whereas Jorsweick and Boche [19] imp lemented the fade correlation at the receiver also. The mean feedback case with mu ltiple transmit and receive antennas was solved by Jafar and Go ldsmith in [15] and Moustakas and Simon in [20] . These solution have been found for the condition where the channel mean has rank one [15] and two [20] . It has been shown that the channel capacity grows linearly with min imu m number of antennas either at transmitting or receiv ing side by Foschini and Gans [21] . Th is linear increase occurs whether the transmitter knows the channel perfectly (perfectly CSIT) or doesn't know the channel at all (no CSIT). This has also been shown in [9] . Now for the case of mobile receivers which experiences rapid fluctuations of channel coefficients may face the problem if reliab le channel estimation. In wireless communicat ion, user mobility is the principle driving force, for which partial CSIT and CSIR is of particular interest.
MIMO capacity in the absence of CSIT and CSIR was earlier given by Marzetta and Hochwald [23] . They generated the model of the channel matrix co mponents as i.i.d. co mplex Gaussian random variables that remains constant for a coherence interval of T symbol periods after which they change to another independent realization. They showed that for a fixed nu mber of antennas, if the length of the coherence interval increases, the capacity approaches the capacity obtained as if the receiver know the propagation coefficients. More importantly, under the perfect CSIR assumption and in the absence of CSIT, capacity doesn't increase with the increase in nu mber of antenna beyond the length of the coherence interval T. MIM O capacity then further analysed by Zheng and Tse [24] in the absence of both CSIT and CSIR and showed that at high SNRs, the optimal strategy is to use no more than 
increasing transmit antenna than the receive antenna doesn't provide any capacity increase at high SNR and also at each 3 d B SNR increase, the capacity gain is
Further Lapidoth and Moser [25] co mpared with the Zheng and Tse model for block fad ing [23, 24] and showed that without the block fading assumption, the channel capacity in absence of CSI gro ws only double logarith mically in SNR. The discussion in [23, 24] left a litt le hope of achieving high capacity gains for MIMO systems when receivers are highly mob ile. It is known that in severely fluctuating channel, it is d ifficu lt to achieve reliable channel estimat ion whereas on the other hand, it is much easier to estimate the distribution of channel fades which changes very slowly than the channel itself. Th is estimated distribution can be used as the feedback controlling channel for the transmitter to work more efficiently.
Cui and Tellambura in [26] have discussed about the Maximu m-likelihood(M L) semiblind gradient descent channel estimator wh ich detects the semiblind data for Rayleigh and Rician channel explo iting the channel impulse response. Feng and Swamy in [27] derived the blind constraint fro m the linear pred iction of MIMO-OFDM with the weighting factor in the semiblind cost function. Abuthinien, Chen and Han zo in [28] proposed a jo int optimizat ion with repeated weighted boosting search of unknown MIMO channel and ML detection of the transmitted data. Expectation maximization algorith m for single carrier MIM O using overlay pilots has been proposed by Khalighi in [29] . Rather than using real input signals, complex input signals have been analyzed by Yu and Lin in [30] using forwardbackward averaging method in semi blind channel estimation of space time coded MIMO with zero padding OFDM. Advantage of periodic precoding, block circulant channel model design after cyclic prefix removal and optimal design of precoding sequence has been done by Sheng in [31] for the robustness of the channel estimation w.r.t. channel o rder overestimation and identificat ion ability of full rank matrix. Analysis of second order statistics of the signal received through sparse MIMO channel exp loiting the most significant taps(MST) of the sparse channel forming the correlation matrices of the received signal has been done by Feng in [32] . Better Bit Error Rate (BER) has been tried recently by Kyeong in [33] by designing new iterative extended soft recursive least square(IES-RLS) estimator for both joint channel and frequency offset estimat ion. Recent work [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] has shown the analysis of Mean Square error(MSE) and BER generally without the discussion over capacity analys is, which has been discussed in this paper.
By using these channel correlat ions, the channel matrix co mponents are modeled as spatially correlated complex Gaussian random variable that remains constant for a coherence interval of T symbol period after wh ich they change to another independent realization based in the spatial correlat ion model. It is shown by Jafar and Goldsmith [34] that the channel capacity is independent of the smallest M T -T eigenvalues of the transmit fade covariance matrix as well as the eigenvectors of the transmit and receive fade covariance matrices Q T and Q R . By looking into the results for the spatially white fading model where adding more transmit antenna beyond the coherence interval length(M T >T) doesn't increase capacity. Jafar showed that increase in transmit antenna always increase capacity as long as their channel fading coefficients are spatially correlated. It has been shown that with the channel covariance information at the Transmitter(T x ) and Receiver(R x ), transmit fade correlations can be beneficial in the condition of highly mobile and inaccurately measurable fast fading channel by min imizing the spacing between the antenna. It has been shown by an examp le that with coherence time T=1, the capacity with M T transmit antennas is 10 10 log T M dB h igher for perfectly correlated fades than for independent fades.
V. System Architecture
A MIMO-OFDM system has been considered with Here the CSIR is described by (9) 
where, the expectation is w.r.t. the distribution of x, n and ' E  . It is known that T n is not Gaussian and it is not easy to obtain the exact capacity equation. Thus tight upper and lower bounds can be taken in consideration for system design. The mutual information with part ial CSI for unpredictable capacity with Gaussian distribution can be denoted as
& LU II , denote the lower and upper bounds on the maximu m achievable mutual information with the error ' E considered over the distribution of x .
Since the informat ion is passing through the parallel subcarriers for the system with covariance matrix Q is given, the achievable rates are given as 
where, k P is the power constraint for K users and (15) shows the inequality of the uplink individual power constraint. It is known that (14) and (15) can be formulated with the following total power constraint which will provide us the downlink channel capacity using the uplink capacity region as given above.
where,
Here, (11) for capacity lower bound has been considered for design criteria as has been considered in [36] . To obtain the h ighest data rate using the capacity lower bound [37] i.e. to get the best estimates out of all received data estimates, the following problem is required to be solved [36] , (17) where, the lower bound on the Ergodic capacity is []
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 with the expectation w.r.t . the fading channel distribution.
Alternatively a co mmon detection strategy for frequency selective MIMO channels is to achieve temporal equalization first and then spatial equalization [38] . Temporal equalizat ion can be easily found using blind equalization methods based on second order statistics (SOS). These SOS based blind equalization schemes achieve temporal equalizat ion wh ile leaving the amb iguity of an instantaneous combination which is equivalent to a narrowband MIMO system. The narrowband MIMO channel matrix can be denoted by 
An spatial filter bank or equalizer are used to detect the transmitted symbols
where, 
where, T M h denotes the m th column o f the channel matrix H. It is known that in spatial domain, the short term power is applicable i.e. No temporal power allocation can be considered. On the other hand it is know that the power constraint is applicable across each antenna at each fading state for a given Ĥ . The expectation of mutual information over fad ing channel distributed can be maximized by maximizing the mutual information [39] i.e.
Here, the right hand side is the maximu m value which can easily be ach ieved with short term power constraints and with the partial channel state information.
VI. Proposed Scheme
When the transmitter is considered for both spatial pre-filtering mat rix and power allocation, the mutual informat ion of the MIMO system corresponding to n th subcarrier is given by [40] Unknown estimate sequence  has been determined in [4] to avoid sacrifice of tracking ability of channel. Also the minimu m path metric with its short time average of long detected sequence i.e. k  was detected using the average of long detected sequence i.e. k  was detected using the adaptive recursive method proposed which has been utilized to calcu late the minimu m branch metric k  for all possible estimated vectors for tracking surviving state with minimu m value of channel coefficients Ĥ as shown in Figure. 2. Further the weight vectors in (26) of m th spatial equalizer is updated at each step with increase in p rocessing steps k . It was seen that the value of  in the marg inal PDF associated with weights is to be maintained under proper limits near 1 so as to identify the estimates properly since it is related with variance.
The capacity analysis after enhancing the estimate perfection, wh ich leads to get the optimized covariance matrix Q for which we assume an adaptive precoder and decoder (A,B) 
Finding the optimized solution for (17) is related with the optimized solution of (28) with a g lobal maximu m existing for (17) and global minimum existing for (28). With partial CSI, the minimu m MSE design minimizes the trace of the MSE matrix whereas on the other hand the maximu m mutual informat ion minimizes its log determinant, which is the capacity lower bound achievable with a Gaussian input distribution. [41] An optimized precoder and decoder pair may be obtained by solving and satisfying the Karush-kuhntucker(KKT) wh ich will also satisfy the condition , AB According to KKT condition, the Lagrangian can be considered as The min imizing B for the inner unconstrained minimizat ion is shown as (31) Which is the linear MMSE data estimator with given Ĥ and A [42] . Here T Q and R Q are the covariance matrices for the transmitter and receiver. Substituting (31) in (30), the problem in (28) 
Where,
The feasible set of (32) is
Frobenius norm of radius (32) is continuous at all points of the feasib le set. According to Weierstrass theorem [43] , a global minimu m for (32) has been evolved which also exists for (28) . Based on (30), (31), (32) and (33), the associated KKT condition can be found as
Since the objective and constraint functions of (28) are continuously differentiable w.r.t. A,B and the feasible point of (28) satisfy the regularity condition [43] and the global minimu m should satisfy the first order KKT conditions associated with (28) . With these properties, it is concluded that the KKT conditions are necessary for local and global minimu m both. The relation between Lagrange mu ltiplier and receive decoder satisfying the KKT condition hold the following identity
The algorith m based on the condition (34)(35)(36) (37), is shown in table 1. 2) Update B K using (34), for k=1,….K.
3) Update
 using (38), 4) Update A K using (35) for k=1,…..K.
5) If the termination condi tion is met, stop;
otherwise go back to step (2) till practical convergence.
Based on the above method, (27) can be formu lated to find the optimum structure of the A and B, 
B R RA A R A
Matrix V and  are defined by the following eigenvalues decomposition,
The entries of  are zero. V is the T Mr  matrix composed of the eigenvectors corresponding to nonzero eigenvalues.  values are arranged in nonlinear order without the loss of generality. By putting (39)(40) into (43)(44),  and  unknowns can be formu lated in two equations which can be easily calculated.
The updated algorithm based on the previous algorith m which calculated the optimu m results with the property of reducing the value of objective function at each iteration, has been shown in Table. 2. With increased number of iterations, the algorith m give the A and B upto a unitary transform and a unique optimu m covariance matrix can be obtained using AA
This optimu m covariance matrix reduces to the capacity results as obtained in [9, 44] if the estimated variance has been considered as zero. With the partial CSR knowledge, the optimu m transmitters for maximized (17) and minimized (28) share the same structure differing only in power allocation. Finally it is seen that the optimu m solution for (28) 
VII. Results and Discussions
The broad capacity analysis has been performed by deriving the order statics techniques, reducing the MSE, maximizing the mutual information by imp lementing the proposed algorithm followed by the improved results in enhancement of overall capacity and reduction in pilot symbols for different co mbination of MIMO antennas. Figure.4.(a) shows the capacity of the different MIMO antenna combinations and their capacity increase with the increase in transmitting and receiving antenna elements for the condition when CSI is known to transmitter with the spatial heterogeneous behavior. It is clearly apparent fro m the existing analysis and simu lated results that the capacity increases with the increase in t ransmitter and receiver antenna elements. It is known that with CSI, zero forcing beamfo rming comp letely removes the interference between the transmitting antenna in 2 2 2 2 2 , log 11
Now this capacity reduces to two different fo rms depending upon the number of antennas [45] 
(47) is found when channel gain is reduced since zero forcing beamforming reduces to negligib le with proper selection of semi orthogonal parameters, i.e. Figure,6 shows the capacity for the partial CSI condition for 2x2 and 4x4 antenna configurations. It has been observed that with lower SNR condit ions, significant imp rovement in capacity has been seen with the increase in nu mber of transmitting and receiving elements. Whereas in case when the SNR is high, capacity of MIMO system with spatial channel becomes interference limited and this interference limited capacity increase with the quantization factor B. Figure.5(a) shows that the capacity of the MIMO system with known CSI is better than the capacities with partial CSI or unknown CSI which has been limited due to lower bound conditions. Figure.5(b) shows the comparison of capacity with part ial CSI and the new capacity found using adaptive method with partial CSI, which shows improvements at the lower SNR conditions as compared with the capacity with the partial CSI. At higher SNR conditions, this estimation scheme has also the interference limited bound with them but still a good result has been found using this estimation scheme as co mpared with the existing part ial CSI condition, which has been achieved using the following bounds [48] , In Figure. 7(a) and (b), the training sequence with partial CSI channel and proposed estimation based channel has been shown, in which Figure. 7(a) significantly shows that the constellation is moving away or reaching at the edges of its exploring boundaries whereas in Figure.7(b) , where the proposed scheme has been implemented, can be easily seen exploring inside its region. Similarly Figure. 8 (a) and 9(b) has been found for the higher SNR with correlation coefficient of 0.5, in which it can be seen that for the partial CSI channel, the cons tellation of the training sequence are moving out of the explo ring reg ion may not be detectable at the receiver end which leads the system to estimate the transmitted signal incorrectly. Whereas in Figure.8 (b) , it can be seen that a few training symbols are diverged but are confined under the exp loring boundaries which leads the MIMO system to estimate the data at the receiver end. To make the symbols more confined, nu mber o f iterations can be raised which will lead to more accurate symbol confinement. still detectable, whereas in Figure. 10(a) the 16-QAM constellation has been received at the receiver end for the channel with partial CSI knowledge implemented with the proposed estimation, which shows less divergence of the symbols at the receiver end when the system is simulated with correlation coefficient of 0.5. Similarly, if the higher SNR case is considered, the received constellation is shown in Figure. 10(b) wh ich shows the divergence of the received symbols in good quantity. These noise or the incorrect estimated symbols can be rectified by increasing the number of iterations in the channel estimation process. Figure. 11(a) and (b) shows the comparison of the capacity of the channel with part ial CSI with proposed method, known CSI (waterfilled) and known CSI channel with equal power for two different MIMO antenna configurations of 2x2 and 4x4. The partial CSI capacity optimal power allocation imp roves fro m the known CSI capacity at 1.5dB and maintains this upto 16.5d B where both partial CSI capacity and known CSI known capacity with waterfilling starts to decrease as with the equal power capacity of the known CSI capacity. At 20dB, the partial CSI appro ximates with the known CSI which then again improves after 22dB. This shows that, at higher SNR, the capacity for both partial CSI and known CSI appro ximates to the lower of the equal power capacity with known CSI. Figure. 11 (b) has been shown for 4x4 MIM O antenna for all the three said channel capacities comparison as said above. A number of variat ions have been found at the higher SNR levels for this 4x4 configurations. At lower SNR levels, the partial CSI channel with proposed scheme has the advantages over the known CSI and the capacity with equal power. With the increase in SNR at 18dB, channel capacity with known CSI start to decrease with equal power channel capacity, whereas the partial CSI capacity is still higher than both of the capacities. With some more increase in SNR at 18.8dB, capacity with partial CSI starts decreasing with equal power but remains in between the remain ing two capacities. At 22.9d B, the capacity with partial CSI starts to decrease and both capacities i.e. with part ial CSI and with known CSI co me less than the capacity with equal power. Further at 24.6d B the capacity with known CSI again increases as compared with the capacity with equal power, here capacity with part ial CSI still remains less with both of them. At last, the capacity with partial CSI again imp roves and moves ahead of capacity with equal power at 26.5d B, but at this stage too, capacity with known CSI is higher than the said two capacities i.e., higher by 0.2 d B only. These large variat ions in the capacities are due to the channel mean and the variance i.e., h igher the variance, more variat ions will result which is due to the difference in the power allocation. Figure.12 shows the mutual information with the eigenvalues of Q for t wo d ifferent antenna configurations i.e. 2x2 and 4x4 with three d ifferent scheme co mparisons i.e. mutual informat ion with known CSI (waterfilling), part ial CSI and known CSI with equal power are shown. A zero mean variance one has been considered for the channel and the results shows that the optimal power fo r partial CSI follows the path for the known CSI channel in the case of 2x2 MIMO antenna systems in which the Energy level starts to reduce after 15d B and reached the equi-power level near about at 25dB. The same pattern has been found for the case of 4x4 MIMO antenna systems but with large Energy level in between 5dB to 25d B. The mutual informat ion (power allocation) at higher SNR for the partial CSI known channel approaches equi-power channel with known CSI as the channel with known CSI has approached.
At some instants, the mutual information deviates to follow the known CSI which occurs due to the occurrence of Jensen's inequality covariance at those instants. With higher SNR and higher antenna elements, the optimized mutual informat ion may converges to non equi-power channel with known CSI. But after implementing the adaptive estimation based scheme for 4x4 MIM O antenna systems, the channel with partial CSI also approaches equi-power channel as the channel with known CSI does i.e. it follows the same path but with large Energy levels. 
VIII. Conclusion
We have tried to design a new adaptive algorithm which has been imp lemented with the MIMO capacity lower bounds to maximize the capacity with the lower pilot symbols requirement in the partial CSI knowledge conditions for the spatial channels. Also the increase in mutual information and reduction in Mean square error has been tried with determination of optimu m covariance matrix in precoder form for the transmit correlation matrix. The adaptive estimation based optimized precoded MIMO system shows the advantages in capacity enhancement as compared with existing partial CSI conditions and equal power allocation scheme after imp lementing the proposed adaptive estimation scheme and the modified precoder and decoder at the transmitter and receiver end. 
